
Clyde Munro understands what it takes to 
achieve successful career development as 
a dental therapist, which is why we offer a 
dedicated educational programme for 
individuals joining Scotland’s leading 
dental group.

The year-long initiative builds 
dental therapists’ existing skills, 
helping you work confidently 
within your full scope of practice 
for exceptional patient care. It puts 
prevention at the fore, covering 
a wide range of topics including 
fluoride varnish application and 

Everyone suffers from occasional halitosis. 
Understanding the root cause is important 
for addressing and preventing the problem. 
Lumoral, developed by Finland’s Koite 
Health Ltd, is a home-use oral health-
enhancing device that is used in addition to 
regular tooth brushing. It treats and prevents 
serious gum infections while also helping 
combat harmful oral bacteria – a common 
cause of bad breath.

Halitosis is primarily caused by specific 
bacteria in the mouth, such as streptococci, 
which are also found in various infections 
in the body. Oral bacteria, especially those 
related to gum disease and periodontitis, 
can produce foul-smelling volatile sulphur 
compounds (VSCs) in the mouth and may 
also be a sign of gum inflammation.

Lumoral is an antibacterial and light-
activated oral care method developed by 
Finnish researchers that is designed to be 
used in addition to regular tooth brushing. 
Supported by strong scientific evidence and 
the recommendations of a growing group 
of oral health professionals, Lumoral is 
attracting widespread international interest.

Lumoral treatment is suitable for everyone 
but is especially useful for individuals facing 
oral health challenges. The Lumoral method 
also freshens breath. Its antimicrobial effect 
targets bacteria on dental surfaces that cause 
inflammation but does not affect other oral 
mucosal bacteria.

Antibacterial Lumoral treatment slows 
down plaque formation and significantly 
reduces the number of bacteria that 
cause periodontitis. Adding antibacterial 

light-activated treatment to the daily oral 
hygiene routine enhances the effectiveness of 
oral cleaning and helps when traditional oral 
hygiene methods are insufficient.

Lumoral treatment is advantageous for all 
individuals, yet it demonstrates particular 
benefits for patient groups grappling with 
challenging conditions, such as caries, gum 
disease, periodontitis, and peri-implantitis.

Lumoral has undergone rigorous 
scientific development and has a proven 
antibacterial effect. It is classified as a Class 
II medical device and has received CE 
approval as well as the recommendation 
of the Finnish Association of Dental 
Hygienists (FADH).

Both Lumoral and Lumoral Junior – 
developed for children over the age of three 
years – are available to buy now in the UK via 
iDentalOnline Supplies Ltd. at https://www.
identalonline.com/.

For more information, visit https://
lumoralpro.com/.

Dental therapists also have access to 
clinical support whenever needed, with 
a network of highly skilled clinicians 

available to ask questions and seek 
advice from. 

With Clyde Munro, dental 
therapists can join a practice full-time 
without compromising their career 
progression. Find out more from our 
team today!

Find out more about the career 
opportunities and vacancies available 
with Clyde Munro today at https://
careers.clydemunrodental.com/.

Supporting career development for dental therapists

Home-use oral health-enhancing device

fissure sealants, restorations and extractions 
of deciduous teeth, periodontal treatment, 
taking radiographs and so much more.

Elevate your digital 
transformation
To elevate everything from your patient 
experience to your business operations, 
discover the benefits of AeronaDental 
– a leading cloud-based practice 
management software. AeronaDental 
provides cost and time savings, data 
security, regular upgrades, essential 
business analytics and real-time business 
performance indicators. It also supports 
an excellent patient experience, because 
the team can focus on their patients with 
intuitive technology at their side.

AeronaDental also offers unrivalled 
customer service. This covers everything 
from software setup and customisation 
to on-going advice that enables you to 
truly maximise on the many software 
features available.

To elevate your business management 
and growth, while also promoting 
exceptional dentistry, contact 
AeronaDental today… and join them on 
the cloud! For more information, visit 
https://aerona.com/.
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